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XPS – what is it?
How is it done?
What are it’s limitations?
Future direction – radioactive samples
– Sample containment and transport
– Sputter controls
– Radiation limits

• Summary

XPS (sometimes called ESCA)
is:
A technique for measuring surface composition.
Sensitive to every atom larger than He.
Contains chemical (oxidation state) information.
Can give quantitative concentrations at surfaces good to
several percent and with a sensitivity from several percent
to 1/10 of a percent, depending on analyte.
Can measure insulators and conductors, with as much sample
preparation as one would expect with optical microscopy.
Has excellent depth resolution (~10 nm) and has useful
horizontal resolution (100 um at UNLV, up to 10 um and
sometimes as good at ~10 nm elsewhere).
Can measure composition as a function of depth using, e.g.
sputter depth profiling.
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XPS spectral lines are
identified by the shell from
which the electron was
ejected (1s, 2s, 2p, etc.).
The ejected photoelectron has
kinetic energy:
KE=hv-BE-Φ
Following this process, the
atom will release energy by
the emission of an Auger
Electron.

The UNLV XPS Instrument –
Why is XPS Surface Sensitive?

XPS – Binding energy and quantitation
XPS can show element
composition in a
straight forward
manner – the BE of the
elements have large
(10-100’s eV) shifts,
and the resolution of
the instrument is on
the order of 1 eV.

Chemical BE Shift and Quantitation
XPS is both a qualitative and quantitative technique
Peak location indicates what element and the
oxidation state of the element, and the area of the
peak indicates relative amount of that species.
As an example, the C1s region of PMMA is show at the
right. The carbon region shows several peaks, and the
ratio of each carbon type reflects the empirical
formula of the polymer.

BE Tables
Binding energy tables are available, even on the
web. NIST has a table at:
http://srdata.nist.gov/xps/
More complete tables, and the open literature,
cover many situations and allow good
estimation of potential problems.

Sputter Depth Profiling
Using 5kV argon ions, material from the surface
can be systematically removed from the
surface. By alternating sputtering and spectral
acquisition, a depth dependent map of
composition can be made. An example from a
study of the corrosion of 316 steel by liquid
LBE will serve as an example.

Corrosion of Structural Steels After Exposure to
LBE at IPPE

Li, et al

XPS depth profiles 316L annealed
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XPS depth profile of 316L annealed stainless steel exposed to LBE for 1000 hours at 823 K.
Note enhancement of iron and oxygen at the surface and the depletion of chromium.

XPS depth profiles 316L cold rolled
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XPS depth profile of 316L cold rolled stainless steel exposed to LBE for 1000 hours
at 823 K. Note that the initial chromium oxide surface is preserved over the metal
surface. Only a small amount of surface iron oxide is present.

Some Experimental Complications
• The technique is surface sensitive – if you are
looking for bulk composition, you will probably
have to assume no surface segregation.
• Charging does occur – and can lead to bad
identifications and spurious peaks. Experimental
protocol can minimize this kind of concern.
• Sputtering can modify the sample – this must be
kept in mind as a possible complication in sputter
depth profiling.

Future Enhancements to the
UNLV XPS Facility
• Our next project is to modify the UNLV XPS to allow
safe investigation of radioactive materials.
• The modifications will not compromise the current
functionality of the XPS.
• The modifications will entail:

– Shielding the chamber from sputter debris
– Providing users with sample holders to load their sample
at their rad facility
– Create a “hands off” sample transfer facility that loads
samples into the XPS without exposing them to air – and
under vacuum if necessary
– Return the samples to the user for disposal

XPS Summary
• XPS provides an analytical technique with broad
elemental sensitivity and high chemical
selectivity.
• The technique is nondestructive, nonrestrictive in
sample requirements, and the UNLV instrument
can handle samples of several cm in size.
• For species on a surface, XPS is highly sensitive.
• Depth dependence on composition can be
determined to 10’s of nm resolution.
• XPS can be done on radioactive samples with low
probability of radioactivity migration.

